CEMIS Business Development

CEMIS - the Centre for Measurement and Information Systems is a contract-based joint centre of the Universities of Oulu and Jyväskylä, Kajaani University of Applied Sciences, VTT Technical Research Centre of Finland and CSC - IT Centre for Science. CEMIS specialises in research and training in the field of measurement and information systems.

CEMIS Solutions – International Technology Business Development

CEMIS Business Development unit (CBD) is the house of technology commercialization and business development knowledge and expertise in CEMIS. CBD provides extensive assistance and consultation for CEMIS members, R&D organizations and companies to successfully commercialize their technologies, innovate their business model, conduct market research for national and international markets. CBD has been actively building a global network to support its members and partners.

CEMIS Business Development offering for companies and R&D organizations

- Technology commercialization (from the lab to the market)
- National and international market research
- Business model innovation
- Industry-driven R&D project planning
- International partnering, networking and market entries
- Pre-startups, start-ups and SMEs growth management
- Service business development

CEMIS Business Development Funders
CEMIS Business Development Services

CEMIS - Centre for Measurement and Information Systems

CEMIS is a contract-based joint research and higher education centre of the Universities of Oulu and Jyväskylä, Kajaani University of Applied Sciences, VTT Technical Research Centre of Finland Ltd. and CSC - IT Centre for Science Ltd. The centre specialises in research and training in the field of measurement and information systems.

CEMIS employs around 100 measurement and information system experts. The centre’s annual funding is over € 11 million.

CEMIS offers a wide range of services to companies and research institutes, including research and development, analysis and testing, device development and business development.

The strategic focus areas of CEMIS are:

- **ON-LINE MEASUREMENTS FOR CLEANTECH AND BIOTECH**
- **SPORTS, WELLBEING AND HEALTHCARE MEASUREMENTS**
- **INTERNATIONAL TECHNOLOGY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT**

For more information on our services, please contact:

**Anas Al Natsheh**, Senior Business Adviser, Ph.D.

- anas.alnatsheh(at)kamk.fi
- +358447101228
- www.cemis.fi

CEMIS Business Development unit

Active since 2010, CEMIS Business Development is an international business unit working in the field of technology commercialization. Located at Kajaani University of Applied Sciences (KAMK), the unit is responsible for the technology commercialization activities in the Centre for Measurement and Information Systems (CEMIS). In addition, we do commissioned work for companies and organizations. Our geographic focus covers Europe, China, Gulf region and South America.